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What you have received

Bracket Cup
x2

Lid Deflector
x2

Lid Deflector
Fixing Plate
x2

Hatch Seal
x1

Screws and washers
x10

You will also need:
A Poz1#2 Screwdriver and up to
20 minutes assembly time.
Rear Panel Deflector x2

Rear Panel Deflector
Fixing Plate
x3

Attaching the Bracket Cups
Step 1 - Remove Side to Base Brackets (x2)
Remove the Lid and Rear Panel.
Unscrew the two Side to Base Brackets. They are located at the
bottom of the side panels at the rear of the Eglu Cube.

The Side to Base Brackets.

Undo the two bolts and remove
the bracket.

Bend the ‘leg’ to line up with the
Bracket bottom hole.

Creating a neat cup fold the
remaining flap under the bracket.

Step 2 - Attaching the Bracket Cups

Line the bracket up with the
bracket cup as shown.

Carefully fold the bracket cup
around the bracket.

If you have any problems installing these parts please call us on 0845 450 20 56 or email info@omlet.co.uk
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Step 2 - continued

Once you have a neat cup place
the bracket and cup back onto
the Eglu Cube.

First loosely bolt the bracket to
the side panel.

Tightly bolt the bracket
to the base.

Finally tighten the side panel bolt
whilst ensuring the side panel is
pushed downwards as
far as possible.

Attaching the Lid Deflectors
Attaching the Lid Deflectors

Turn the Lid upside down.

Place a Lid Deflector as shown

Place a Lid Deflector Fixing Plate
as shown.

Secure both parts in place with
2 screws and washers.

Once in place repeat
on other side.

View from rear of Lid with
Deflector in place.

Replace lid.

Find middle by folding the seal
in half as shown.

Starting from the middle,
stick the seal onto the hatch
as shown.

Working from the middle to the
ends. The finished seal will look
as shown.

Attaching the Hatch Seal
Attaching the Hatch Seal

Remove backing from seal.

If you have any problems installing these parts please call us on 0845 450 20 56 or email info@omlet.co.uk
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Attaching the Rear Panel Deflector
Attaching the Rear Panel Deflector

Remove rear panel and place rear downwards.





Start from the left hand side.

Make sure the shaped end is
tight in the corner.

Secure in place with two screws
and washers - be careful not to
overtighten the screws.

Correct.
Wavy shapes bent away,
(pointing towards the outside of
the Cube).

Incorrect.
Note the wavy shapes
are facing you.

Place a Rear Panel Deflector Fixing
Plate above the 2 holes at the left
hand end of the Deflector.

Repeat to attach the right
deflector, there will be
an overlap.

Place a rear panel deflector fixing
plate over the two holes in
the deflectors.

Secure in place with two screws
and washers - be careful not to
overtighten the screws.

A complete rear panel.

Put rear panel back onto the Eglu Cube.

If you have any problems installing these parts please call us on 0845 450 20 56 or email info@omlet.co.uk
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